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01 Introduction
Context
This green space strategy has been prepared by Stride Treglown
at the request of Royal Holloway University of London (RHUL)
to address the requirement for managing the existing on-site
green space and increasing the accessibility of the green space
to students, staff and visitors. This responds directly to requests
from Natural England in response to the College’s Estates Vision to 2031. The content of this document demonstrates a minimum commitment that will be assimilated into a wider ‘Landscape, Grounds and External Spaces Strategy’, currently under
development. This will encompass prescriptions for landscape
and ecological management.
As part of the Outline Planning Application for the Estates Vision to 2031 there is an expected c.2,650 additional bed spaces
for students to be commenced imminently and continued until
2031. This Green Space Provision and Visitor Strategy forms
part of a bespoke mitigation and future protection package for
this site to mitigate against potential impact on the Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area (TBHSPA).
This document sets out a greenspace and footpath package
that will be available in perpetuity, to avoid any adverse effect
on the TBHSPA arising from the development of student residences on campus.
This Strategy has been defined by key areas based on their current and expected use:
•
The Arboretum
•
Ripley Springs and Queens Copse
•
Canada Copse
•
Founder’s Meadow
Usage
The current level of use of the green space has been observed
as limited to the main entrance and exit points to the campus
and the existing footpaths within Canada Copse, which is located between student halls of residence and academic facilities.
The other green space locations are relatively user / visitor free.
These areas lack signage and footpaths providing suitable accessibility. The Estates Department have committed to a long
term development of the green spaces with enhanced acces-

sibility and improvements to the external environment. This philosophy aligns with utilising existing underused green space as
part of a mitigation measure for the developing Estates Plan.
Key Deliverables
After a site visit with Natural England, Runnymede Borough
Council and the College Estates Department in January 2013,
Natural England have made the following recommendations
that have been incorporated into this Strategy. The key principle is to link the semi-natural green spaces on the campus in
order to produce and sign-post longer and more circular walking routes.
1. Provide a new route through the existing mature vegetation
along the southern boundary with Prune Hill. This would link
Founders Meadow with the woodland edge to the back of student halls of residence and on to the existing sports area on
Nobles Field.
2. Provide a new route from the Nobles Field /eastern end of
Canada Copse connecting to the route along the eastern edge
of the campus (a longer circular walk)to Ripley Springs and
Queens Copse.
3. Those footpaths already proposed as part of the Vision for
Ripley Springs, Queens Copse and the Arboretum should be
brought forward to make these less accessible or known about
areas usable spaces for students, staff and visitors.
4. Any new paths should be constructed of semi-natural materials that are suitable to the setting and expected use. The
paths should be free-draining and open all year round (excepting College closure periods and private events where access
may need to be restricted).
5. Removal of the low-level timber knee railing within Canada
Copse, thereby reducing some of the visual barriers and in turn
improving the appearance of the semi-natural environment.
6. As part of this Visitor Strategy, a range of site furniture will
be installed that is sympathetic to the context of the woodland
and will aid way finding, education and encourage further use

of these areas. Information boards will enable the users identify
their location and will include maps, routes and directions. Interpretation boards will provide information relating to the ecology and history of the area.
7. Where foliage is to be cleared to install walking routes, the
College will endeavour to limit this to the removal of invasive
species. In order to manage the impact of thinning on the ecology, flora and historic setting, the removal and replacement with
non-invasive species will be phased in location and timings.
The Green Space Strategy has been prepared to enable Natural England to withdraw their objection to the current outline
planning application for the development of the university.This
document will be publicised on the College webpages and
updates on progress with its implementation shared at Community Liaison Forums and engagement events.
Phasing
The strategy will be implemented in phases as the additional
student accommodation is developed on campus. The first
phase of student accommodation will be on land between
Harvest Road and Chestnut Drive and is intended to be largely
complete by September 2016. The implementation of all the
required elements and infrastructure ( the ‘Works’) as shown
on the respective area ‘Detail Plans’, will take place as follows:
The Works to Area 2 (the Arboretum) shall be implemented
prior to the occupation of the 101st unit of additional student
accommodation to be provided north of the A30.
The Works to areas 4, 5 and 6 (Canada Copse and Founder’s
Meadow) shall be implemented prior to the occupation of the
101st unit of additional student accommodation on the main
campus south of A30.
The Works to Area 3 (Ripley Springs) shall be implemented
prior to the occupation of the 601st unit of additional student
accommodation on the main campus south of the A30. It is
ultimately intended that, in conjunction with the wider masterplan strategy, the greenspaces will be linked via routes
through the developed parts of the campus, with additional
signage and information points in these areas.
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02 Arboretum
The Arboretum is situated in the north of the campus surrounded by
residential dwellings and a local church centre. The mature trees include specimens that are rare and ornamental amongst those that are
native to the UK. These trees, the small water body and sloping grass
topography provide a very tranquil setting that is under recognised as
a green area to the community - both within and surrounding the campus.
A proposed footpath from Sutherland House into the arboretum and
the inclusion of the area in campus maps and new signage, will encourage greater awareness and use of this green space. New information boards located at the entrance, interpretation boards at points
along the paths and furniture will welcome pedestrian use and offer
educational content that highlights the history, flora and fauna of the
Arboretum.

View A

The new path will offer a short walking route from Sutherland House. It
will be constructed from bark mulch and mown grass to define circulation linked to new seating and signage. In addition, a new boardwalk
over the wetter parts of the area will enable these paths to be connected as a short circular walk. A new boundary fence is also proposed
to improve the screening and privacy from the surrounding residential
dwellings and potential campus activities.
These enhancements will greatly improve access to and within the Arboretum and generate interest in and increased use of the space by
students, staff and visitors.
View B

View C

View D

Arboretum Location Plan
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03 Ripley Springs
The north-eastern part of the main campus contains an under used
green space. The campus limits here are bounded by residential dwellings to the east, campus car parks to the north and academic buildings to the southwest. Combined these serve to constrain the extent of
the green space. There is no pedestrian desire line through this area
known as Ripley Springs and Queens Copse.
The woodland area consists of mature trees and a sub-canopy understorey both of which are predominantly native to the U.K. It hides an
open woodland floor with an undulating topography that rises from a
stream which acts as a divide between semi- mature woodland and
grassland meadow on the opposite side.
The Ripley Springs area has a naturally formed water course flowing
east / south east, linked by drainage management features and attenuation ponds.

View A

Being ‘isolated’ from the campus circulation route, this area has high
ecological value in its natural state. The implementation of new path
routes needs to be well considered to ensure the wildlife remains undisturbed and that the attenuation ponds have secure boundaries. The
introduction of new fencing in the east of this area will be required to
enforce an ‘authorised access’ only area, for ecological, hydrological,
topographical and health and safety reasons.
The provision of a new mown grass path through the meadow area
(south of the stream), offers an ideal seating area that captures a sunny aspect set back from the nearby academic buildings close to the
stream. The provision of information boards at this point will be beneficial and there will be connections into the woodland area (Queens
Copse), over the stream.
The proposed network of paths within Ripley Springs will provide a
combination of short walking routes within the green space and have
links into a wider route that is proposed down the eastern boundary of
the campus towards an existing pedestrian entrance and Noble’s Field.

View B

View C

Ripley Springs Location Plan
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04 Canada Copse
Canada Copse is part of an ancient woodland that pre-dates the Founder’s Building. It forms a central woodland area to the campus including areas of steep topography. The tall mature canopies of broadleaf
and evergreen species support a variety of dense undergrowth to open
woodland floors.
Canada Copse provides a rich and varied mix of species within its mature vegetation structure, ranging from Victoriana and ornamental species and planting in the west and around Founder’s Building whilst
becoming progressively more native towards the east. The defined network of pedestrian paths through the area offers a distraction from the
built environment of the academic and residential parts of the campus.
The organisation of existing routes suits a combination of pedestrian
desire lines and connections with small pond features hidden within
the woodland.

View A

A new accessible path is proposed around the northern edge of Founder’s Pond, in addition to enhancements of the existing paths.
The university is committed to the removal of many of the low level timber knee rails, in turn reducing visual distractions from the woodland
routes. However, there are some key locations where fencing would
need to be retained, such as the edges of deep ponds.
There is the potential to provide a new seating area in a small grass
clearing within Canada Copse. This would be made accessible by formalising an existing desire line used by students and would provide
good views east towards the recently built halls of residence.

View B

Provision of new signage and information boards would improve way
finding and knowledge of the history and diverse ecology of Canada
Copse. It currently offers short walking routes but is primarily a link between Founder’s Building, the halls of residence and academic areas
of the campus.

View C

View D

View E

Canada Copse Location Plan
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05 Canada Copse - cont.
Canada Copse is linked with Founder’s Meadow to the south, but an
additional route is proposed beginning from the bridge underpass near
the Stumble Inn. A new bark mulch path will follow an existing stream
within the semi-mature woodland towards Noble’s Field.
This route may require removal of invasive plant species and selective
removal of trees. However supplementary native planting will be undertaken to ensure that the future of the woodland area is retained.
This new path would provide a medium distance route that gives users
the opportunity to link with the green spaces of Ripley Springs to the
north east, or follow the Prune Hill boundary route to Founder’s Meadow to the south / south west direction. New signage and information
boards are proposed to aid way-finding and knowledge of the area.
To provide a connection with Ripley Springs, a new path will be required over the southern car park link road and semi-mature woodland
strip along Noble’s Field western boundary. This route would link to an
existing campus pedestrian entrance. Its continuation towards Ripley
Springs requires consideration of existing conifer trees, new boundary
fencing, uneven topography and security of student residences.

View A

Canada Copse Location Plan
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06 Founder’s Meadow
To the south of Founder’s Building, at a lower level is the Founder’s
Meadow. It is semi-natural grassland surrounded by established woodland. Located on the southern boundary of the campus, it currently
has stepped access from the Founder’s Building and informal entrance
points from the east and west, but it is not well signed as a recreational
space.
The meadow currently has an informal mown grass path through it
throughout the year, which is well used and is clearly defined from the
surrounding long meadow grass. This route connects a small tarmac
path from Founder’s Hockey Pitch to the west to the newly improved
sports playing fields in the east. There are two small informal mown
clearings / seating areas that are used within the grass meadow.
View B

A new woodland route is proposed along the southern boundary adjacent Prune Hill. This will require the removal of redundant fences,
invasive plant species and selective removal of trees to allow for a bark
mulch pathway to be constructed. This route will extend along the
southern boundary, around the halls of residence, (Gowar & Wedderburn) and link to Noble’s Field and Ripley Springs.
It will form part of a longer walking route that connects the semi-natural
green space areas of the campus. There will be sign post and information boards placed at key locations for those using the route. Interpretation boards will highlight the history, flora and fauna along this route.
Surrounding Founder’s Meadow, invasive plant species will be removed and supplementary native planting provided to strengthen the
semi-woodland character and ensure that the ecological links / corridors are retained.

View A

At the western edge of the meadow is an existing estates maintenance
path that will be upgraded with a bark mulch surface and will link to the
pedestrian entrance of the campus on Bakeham Lane.

View C

Founder’s Meadow Location Plan
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